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It is the vast musical diversity that distinguishes today’s Austrian jazz scene, providing acclaim and attention well beyond the country’s borders. Regardless of subgenre, be it based on more traditional routes, larger or smaller instrumentations, experimental or avant-garde niches, unconventional or genre-crossing music: all are characterized by liveliness, innovation, and creativity. In terms of artistry and musical skills, the Austrian jazz scene easily ranges among the world’s finest.
Members of the younger generation are moving boldly beyond traditional boundaries of jazz, and are increasingly flourishing in these new crossover fields: the Ruff Pack trio, consisting of guitarist Matthias Löscher, bassist Stephan Kondert and the New York-based drummer Daru Jones, kick their version of jazz up a notch by combining it with hip hop. The Salzburg pianist Philipp Nykrin crosses jazz with elements of electronic music in his band project. Edi Nulz, the combo centering around the Styrian saxophonist and clarinetist Siegmar Brecher, interprets jazz with an irresistible rock and punk style. The young guitarist Diknu Schneeberger lets his version of jazz rise in gypsy swing. Jazz combined with chamber music and world music elements characterizes the music of Styrian saxophonist and clarinetist Patrick Dunst. The award-winning quartet Kompost 3 are true pioneers in the art of mixing styles, having found their niche somewhere between funk, jazz, rock, and various forms of electronic music.

Openness to all genres has become a trademark of many acts from Austria, such as the Swiss-Austrian trio Rom/Schaerer/Eberle, who are constantly treading new musical paths. The trio’s successful album released in 2013 “At The Age Of Six I Wanted To Become A Cook” ranges among the most exciting jazz productions this country has seen in recent years.

Another musician worth mentioning is the Berlin-based Vorarlberg pianist David Helbock, who was able to achieve international acclaim. Regardless of whether he performs as a solo artist, in a duo with violinist Simon Frick, in his eponymous trio or with the formation Random/Control: Helbock conveys his very own distinctive sound within a range that extends from jazz, ethno, and folk music to pop in the style of Prince.

The globally renowned Hang virtuoso Manu Delago achieved fame as the percussionist of the Icelandic pop icon Björk. However, the native Tyrolean’s array of music projects reaches far beyond this albeit sensational collaboration, as is the case with his internationally successful ensemble project Handmade.
In order to accommodate their need for experimentation many musicians are increasingly moving away from traditional instruments. Piano, bass, drums, trumpet, saxophone and the likes are increasingly being complemented by strings and instruments typical for the Alpine region. Accordions, for example, are innovatively combined with jazz-related playing techniques by the internationally acclaimed Klaus Paier, Christian Bakanic (Trio Infernal), and Paul Schubert (Trio Akk:zent). The radio.string.quartet.vienna and the duo BartolomeyBittmann rely solely on classical instruments. The zither - probably one of the most typically Alpine instruments - is used in various genre-crossing contexts by musicians Martin Mallaun and Christoph Dienz.

Another well-respected artist from Western Austria is the Tyrolean musician Christoph “Pepe” Auer, who is not only a renowned saxophonist and bass clarinetist, but also the founder and owner of the label Session Work Records.

In past years the Tyrol province seems to have evolved into a kind of jazz stronghold in Austria, producing outliers such as the young and upcoming chamber jazz rock quartet HI5, which gained nationwide attention with its 2014 album “Attack – Decay – Sustain – Release.”
The name Vienna Art Orchestra (VAO) is inseperably connected to the history of Austrian jazz. Sadly, the VAO dissolved in 2010, but for more than three decades, the big band founded in 1977 by Mathias Rüegg was the best known and longest-serving figurehead of the local scene. The Internationally successful jazz orchestra was a vital career stepping stone for numerous musicians, such as the saxophonist Wolfgang Puschnig, who went on to achieve transnational fame with his release “Alpine Aspects.” The same is true for the saxophonist Harry Sokal, who made an international name for himself in the mid-1980s with the legendary Art Farmer Quintet and the Swiss-Austrian trio Depart. Both Puschnig and Sokal continue to shape the jazz scene to this day.

Two prominent representatives of the next generation, who also began their jazz careers in the VAO, are the trumpeter Thomas Gansch and the double bass player Georg Breinschmid. Thomas Gansch is part of the internationally acclaimed brass combo Mnozil Brass, playing sold out concerts across the globe. Georg Breinschmid, who originally comes from a classical music background and used to be a member of the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, is very successful with his trio Brein’s Cafe.

The dissolution of the Vienna Art Orchestra clearly left a void, but this was filled fairly quickly by the Jazz Big Band Graz. Under the guidance of Heinrich von Kalnein and Horst Michael Schaffer, the Jazz Big Band Graz has been active since the early 2000s and has since been expanding the classic big band sound with various new musical facets (“Urban Folk Tales”). Working in a similar field, just slightly more experimental, is the ensemble Studio Dan, which originated from the Jazzwerkstatt Wien and its surroundings and combines chamber orchestra and big band sounds. Led by Daniel Riegler, the ensemble has collaborated with renowned international stars, such as guitarist Elliott Sharp. The jazz scene in western Austria is also quite vibrant, as is evidenced by the activities of the Jazz Orchestra Vorarlberg, which was founded by Martin Franz and Martin Eberle.
Beyond the VAO, a number of other creative jazz artists were able to achieve international renown. These include, among others, the guitarist and head of the label Material Records, Wolfgang Muthspiel, who launched his career in New York and later spearheaded various successful projects in Austria (including the solo project “Vienna Naked”, the Wolfgang Muthspiel Trio feat. Larry Grenadier, and his collaboration with Jeff Ballard). With his cello quartet, the Austria-Based German native Ulrich Drechsler managed to surprise the European club and festival scene with distinct and unconventional sounds.

An important proponent of Austria’s improvisation and free jazz scene is the trumpeter from the Burgenland province, Franz Hautzinger, who has been able to merge jazz with avant-garde like no other - as is evident on his legendary CD “Gomberg” (2000). The Hammond organ virtuoso Raphael Wressnig and pianist Roland Guggenbichler are further notables. While Wressnig is more drawn to blues, funk, and roots with American influences, Guggenbichler combines jazz with African and classical music in his ensemble Mozuluart.

The dynamic developments in the domestic jazz scene of the recent past is closely linked to the Jazzwerkstatt Wien, which was founded in 2004 by Clemens Wenger, Clemens Salesny, Wolfgang Schiftner, Daniel Riegler, Bernd Satzinger, and Peter Rom. They created Jazzwerkstatt Wien - and an eponymous label - in order to provide a platform for the young jazz scene and offer musicians the possibility to present themselves and establish networks. Once a small group of six, the Jazzwerkstatt Wien has since become a significant institution that is inseparable from the Viennese jazz scene.
In the Austrian jazz scene female musicians have increasingly begun to take the lead in projects of recent years. Salzburg-born musician Angela Tröndle, for example, gained attention with her band project Mosaik in the mid-2000s and was able to succeed beyond national borders with her projects The Little Band from Gingerland and LUNA*LAB. Another musician from Salzburg is the singer and pianist Sabina Hank. With her distinctive style, she is noted among other things for her musical partnership with Willi Resetarits (“Abendlieder”).

The Lower Austrian saxophonist Viola Falb is among the country’s most versatile, prolific, and creative musicians (Falb Fiction, Phoen, Kitsch ‘n’ Glory), who was once active in the Jazzwerkstatt Wien and has since won numerous awards for her outstanding musical creations. Another example of imaginative innovation is the composer, singer, and electronic musician Susanna Ridler, who merges jazz and computer music in her project [koe:r]. The double bassists Gina Schwarz and Judith Ferstl (chuffDRONE) delve into the spheres of deeper sounds, complementing the Austrian jazz scene with their very own unique style.

Parlaying jazz into a new pop context is the forte of artists such as Marina Zettl. The Styrian singer, who has already released three acclaimed albums (most recently “Watch Me Burn”, 2013) with her colleague Thomas Mauerhofer, has accrued an impressive fan base at home and abroad. Similar examples are the songwriters and composers Laura Winkler, who is releasing a new album with her band Holler My Dear, and Stephie Hacker, whose concert tours have taken her to the United States and Japan.

The singer Susana Sawoff is definitely an artist to watch. Previously active as a member of the electro-pop-punk combo Sawoff Shotgun, the daughter of an Australian father and Spanish mother is now treading her own new path as a songwriter in a significantly more jazz-oriented direction.
AUSTRIAN FACTS & FIGURES

MUSIC FESTIVALS PER YEAR

254

FESTIVALS DIVIDED BY GENRES

- 25 Electronic & Hip Hop
- 26 Folk & World Music
- 42 Jazz & Improvised Music
- 74 Classical & Contemporary Music
- 75 Pop/Rock

Average annual per capita expenditure for culture and music (2011)

273 EUR

National annual expenditures for music funding in Millions (2009)

113 EUR

Added value generated by the Austrian music industry in Billions

2 EUR

Royalties generated with physical and digital sales in Millions (2012)

160 EUR
PROMOTERS & VENUES

BURGENLAND
Limmitationes, Mogersdorf | http://www.limmitationes.com

CARINTHIA
Kulturforum Amthof, Feldkirchen | http://www.kultur-forum-amthof.at
Kulturforum Villach, Villach | http://www.kulturforumvillach.at
Kulturinitiative Bleiburg, Bleiburg | http://www.kib-bleiburg.at
Raj / Innenhofkultur, Klagenfurt | http://innenhofkultur.at
STEP, Völkermarkt | http://www.bystep.at

LOWER AUSTRIA
Festspielhaus St. Pölten, St. Pölten | http://www.festspielhaus.at
Jazzclub Drosendorf, Drosendorf | http://www.jazzclub-drosendorf.at
Jazzkeller Krems, Krems | http://www.thatsjazz.at
That’s Jazz, Krems | http://www.thatsjazz.at

UPPER AUSTRIA
Alter Schlachthof Wels, Wels | http://www.schl8hof.wels.at
Akku Steyr, Steyr | http://www.akku-steyr.com
Brucknerhaus, Linz | http://www.brucknerhaus.at
Gallnsteine Kulturinitiative, Gallneukirchen | http://www.gallnsteine.at
Gruppe 02, Lambach | http://www.gruppeo2.at
Jazzatelier Ulrichsberg, Ulrichsberg | http://www.jazzatelier.at
Jazzfreunde Bad Ischl, Bad Ischl | http://www.jazzfreunde.at
Jazzpoint Linz, Linz | http://www.jazzpoint.at
Kulturhaus Spinnerei, Traun | http://www.spinnerei.at
Kulturinitiative Bad Zell, Bad Zell | http://www.kulturinitiative.net
Kulturtreff Altes Kino, St. Florian | http://web.utanet.at/matzingc
PROMOTERS & VENUES (continued)

UPPER AUSTRIA
Kulturverein Waschaecht, Wels | http://www.waschaecht.at
Kulturzentrum d’Zuckerfabrik, Enns | http://www.d-zuckerfabrik.at
Kunst im Keller KIK, Ried im Innkreis | http://www.kik-ried.com
Kunst & Kultur Raab, Raab | http://www.kkraab.com
Local Bühne Freistadt, Freistadt | http://www.local-buehne.at
Musik-Kulturclub Lembach, Lembach | http://www.musikclub.at
Smaragd Kultur Café, Linz | http://www.smaragd.cc

TYROL
Altes Kino Landeck, Landeck | http://altes-kino.jimdo.com
Artclub Imst, Imst | http://www.artclubimst.at
Early Bird, Innsbruck | http://www.theearlybird.at
Komma, Wörgl | http://www.komma.at
Musik-Kultur St. Johann, St. Johann | http://www.muku.at/
Treibhaus, Innsbruck | http://www.treibhaus.at/

VORARLBERG
Altes Kino Rankweil, Rankweil | http://www.alteskino.at
Jazzclub Lustenau, Lustenau | http://www.jazzclub.at/
Kammgarn Hard, Hard | http://kammgarn.at
Remise Bludenz, Bludenz | http://www.remise-bludenz.at/
Spielboden Dornbirn, Dornbirn | http://www.spielboden.at/
Theater am Saumarkt, Bregenz | http://www.saumarkt.at/

VIENNA
Blue Tomato | http://www.bluetomato.cc
Chaya Fuera | http://chayafuera.com
Davis Jazz Club | http://www.davis.at
Jazzland | http://www.jazzland.at
Konzerthaus | http://konzerthaus.at
Porgy&Bess | http://www.porgy.at
Reigen | http://www.reigen.at
Sargfabrik | http://www.sargfabrik.at
Theater am Spittelberg | http://theateramspittelberg.at
PROMOTERS & VENUES (continued)

SALZBURG
Jazzit, Salzburg | http://jazzit.at
Kulturforum Hallein, Hallein | http://www.forum-hallein.at
Kunsthaus Nexus, Saalfelden | http://kunsthausnexus.com
Lungau Kulturverein, Tamsweg | http://www.lungaukultur.at

STYRIA
Forum Kloster Gleisdorf, Gleisdorf | http://www.forumkloster.at
Forum Stadtpark, Graz | http://forum.mur.at
gamsbART, Graz | http://gamsbartjazz.at
Generalmusikdirektion, Graz | http://www.generalmusikdirektion.at
Grazjazz, Graz | http://www.grazjazz.at
Kulturviech Rottenmann, Rottenmann | http://www.kulturviech.at
Weberhaus Jazzkeller, Weiz | http://www.weiz.at/kultur-bildung/weberhaus/jazzkeller
Miles Jazzbar, Graz | http://www.milesjazz.at
Open Music, Graz | http://openmusic.at
Orpheum Graz, Graz | http://www.spielstaetten.at
Royal Garden Jazzclub, Graz | http://www.royalgarden.at
Stockwerkjazz, Graz | http://stockwerkjazz.mur.at
LABELS/PUBLISHING/DISTRIBUTION

ATS Records, Molln, Upper Austria | http://www.ats-records.com
Boomslang Records, Bezau, Vorarlberg | http://www.traps.at/boomslang
col legno, Vienna | http://www.col-legno.com
Cracked Anegg Records, Vienna | http://www.crackedanegg.com
Jazzwerkstatt Records, Vienna | http://jazzwerkstatt.at/tag/jazzwerkstatt-records
Jive Music, Vienna | http://www.jivemusic.at
Listen Closely, Vienna | http://www.listenclosely.at
Material Records, Vienna | http://www.materialrecords.com
Session Work Records, Vienna | http://dev.sessionworkrecords.com
Sounddesign Austria, Hagenberg, Upper Austria | http://www.sounddesign-austria.at
Freifeld Tonträger, Vienna | http://www.freifeld.at/tontraeger
Laub Records, Vienna | http://www.laubrecords.com
Ein Klang Records, Vienna | http://www.einklangrecords.com
Loewenhertz, Vienna | http://www.loewenhertz.at
Sowiesound, Salzburg | http://www.sowiesound.com

MEDIA & BROADCASTING

Concerto | http://www.concerto.at
Falter | http://www.falter.at/
Freistil | http://freistil.klingt.org
mica – music austria | http://www.musicaustria.at
Skug | http://www.skug.at
Ö1 Jazznacht | http://oe1.orf.at/jazznacht
Ö1 Spielräume | http://oe1.orf.at/spielraeume
Ö1 Zeit-Ton | http://oe1.orf.at/zeitton
Verband Freie Radios Österreich | http://www.freie-radios.at
FESTIVALS

Artacts, St. Johann, Tyrol | http://www.muku.at
Chilli Jazz, Heiligenkreuz, Burgenland | http://www.limmitationes.com
Festwochen Gmunden, Gmunden, Upper Austria | http://www.festwochen-gmunden.at
Inntöne, Diersbach, Upper Austria | http://www.inntoene.com
Internationales Akkordeonfestival, Vienna | http://akkordeonfestival.at
Jazzfest Wien, Vienna | http://www.viennajazz.org
Jazz & The City, Salzburg | http://www.salzburgjazz.com
Jazzfestival Saalfelden, Saalfelden, Salzburg | http://www.jazzsaalfelden.com
Jazzfestival Steyr, Steyr, Upper Austria | http://www.jazzfestival-steyr.at
KlezMore Festival, Vienna | http://klezmore-vienna.at
Konfrontationen, Nickelsdorf, Burgenland | http://www.konfrontationen.at
Most & Jazz Festival, Fehring, Styria | http://www.mostundjazz.com
Musikfest Waidhofen, Waidhofen, Lower Austria | http://musikfest.waidhofen.at
Nova Jazz & Blues Night, Wiesen, Burgenland | http://www.wiesen.at
Outreach, Schwaz, Tyrol | http://outreachmusic.org
Seelax, Bregenz, Vorarlberg | http://www.seelax.at
Snow Jazz Gastein, Gastein, Salzburg | http://www.gastein.com/de/snow-jazz-gastein
TschirgArt Jazzfestival, Imst, Tyrol | http://www.artclubimst.at
Ulrichsberger Kaleidophon, Ulrichsberg, Upper Austria | http://www.jazzatelier.at
Unlimited, Wels, Upper Austria | http://www.waschaecht.at
Wellenklänge, Lunz am See, Lower Austria | http://www.wellenklaenge.at

BOOKING AGENCIES

Bigathing Birgit Gabler, Vienna | http://www.bigathing.com/
CultureWorks, Vienna | http://www.cultureworks.at
GLP Artist Marketing GmbH, Vienna | http://www.glp.at
Kunst Plus, Vienna | http://www.kunstplus.com
Live Performance Service, Vienna | http://www.lps.at
Miooow, Vienna | http://www.miooow.com
Saudades, Rotholz, Tyrol | http://www.saudades.at
Skalarmusic, Vienna | http://www.skalarmusic.at
MUSIcIANs’ WEBsITES

Christoph Pepe Auer | http://www.pepeauer.com
Christian Bakanic | http://www.christianbakanic.com
Siegmar Brecher | http://www.siegmar-brecher.com
Georg Breinschmid | http://www.georgbreinschmid.com
Manu Delago | http://www.manudelago.com
Christoph Dienz | http://dienz.at
Ulrich Drechsler | http://www.ulrichdrechsler.com
Patrick Dunst | http://www.patrickdunst.at
Martin Eberle | https://martineberle.wordpress.com
Judith Ferstl | http://judithferstl.com
Simon Frick | http://www.simonfrick.com
Thomas Gansch | http://thomasgansch.com
Stephie Hacker | http://www.stephaniehacker.com
Sabina Hank | http://www.sabinahank.com
Franz Hautzinger | http://www.franzhautzinger.com
David Helbock | http://www.davidhelbock.com
Heinrich von Kalnein | http://www.heinrichvonkalnein.com
Matthias Löscher | http://www.skinvitational.com/matthiasloescher
Martin Mallaun | http://www.martinmallaun.com
Thomas Mauerofer | http://www.mauerofermusic.com
Wolfgang Muthspiel | http://www.materialrecords.com/content_de/artist_wmuthspiel.asp
Philipp Nykrin | http://philippnykrin.me
Klaus Paier | http://www.klaus-paier.com
Wolfgang Puschnig | http://www.puschnig.at
Susanna Ridler | http://www.koer.at
Daniel Riegler | http://riegler.weblog.mur.at
Susanna Sawoff | http://www.susanasawoff.com
Horst Michael Schaffer | http://www.horstmichaelschaffer.com
Diknu Schneeberger | http://www.diknuschneeberger.com
Paul Schuberth | http://www.paulschuberth.com
Gina Schwarz | http://www.ginaschwarz.com
Harry Sokal | http://www.harrysokal.com
Angela Tröndle | http://www.angelatroendle.com
Clemens Wenger | https://clemenswenger.wordpress.com
Laura Winkler | http://www.laurawinkler.com
Raphael Wressnig | http://raphaelwressnig.com
Marina Zettl | http://www.marinazettl.com
ENGLISH WEB SITES

Bartolomey Bittmann | http://www.bartolomeybittmann.at
chuffDRONE | http://judithferstl.com/about/chuffdrone
Edi Nulz | http://www.edi-nulz.com
Ensemble Studio Dan | http://studiodan.weblog.mur.at
Falb Fiction | http://www.falbfiction.com
HIS | http://www.hi5music.at
Jazz Big Band Graz | http://www.jazzbigbandgraz.com
Jazzorchester Vorarlberg | http://www.laubrecords.com/jazzorchester-vorarlberg
Jazzwerkstatt Wien | http://www.jazzwerkstatt.at
Kitsch ‘n’ Glory | http://www.kitschandglory.com
Kompost 3 | http://www.laubrecords.com/kompost3
Little Band from Gingerland | http://sophie-abraham.com/projekte/little-band-from-gingerland
Mnozil Brass | http://www.mnozilbrass.at
Mozuluart | http://www.mozuluart.at
Phoen | http://www.phoen.at
radio.string.quartet.vienna | http://www.radiostringquartet.net
Rom/Schaerer/Eberle | http://www.romschaerereberle.com
Ruff Pack | http://www.skinvitational.com/theruffpack
Trio Infernal | http://www.christianbakanic.com/projekte.html
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